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Friday 25th November
Thursday 1st December
Friday 2nd December
Monday 5th December
Tuesday 6th December
Wednesday 7th December
Friday 9th December
Tuesday 13th December
Wednesday 14th December

IMPORTANT DATES 2016
December
Push-or-Pull-a-Thing-along-athon Fundraiser
Curriculum Day – Parent Teacher Interviews & Student Led Conferences
Year 6 Graduation Payment Due
2017 Prep Information Evening 7:00pm – 8:00pm school Theatre
Year 7 Orientation Day
School Council Meeting – 7:00pm
Last Day for Dollarmite Banking 2016
Foundation (Prep) Orientation Session 11:45am – 1:00pm
Christmas Concert Day – details and timings to follow

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Hi everyone
Last week the Year 5 students attended the Camp at Phillip Island. Each day I spoke to staff attending the camp
and each day I received highly positive feedback from the staff including camp staff highlighting the excellent
attitudes, manners and behaviour consistently demonstrated by both groups of students during the week. This is a
true reflection of our students who are all to be commended for their attitudes to taking on many new
experiences, having fun and showing strong engagement in this extra curricula activity out of the normal school
setting.
On Monday Lisa Roolker (Assistant Principal) attended a meeting with State Government officials and local
Councilors to officially launch the announcement of Phase one funding for the development of the community
sporting complex adjacent to the school. We have been informed the development is to commence next year and
will include car parking spaces, sports oval and during Phase two of development, the community recreation
buildings. The City of Casey is keen to meet with the school early next year to determine a joint use agreement to
access the facility during the recess and lunch breaks and for school sporting and recreation activities. I will keep
you posted as developments occur.
Next year the school will be operating on a split timetable. This means the school will in effect operate as two mini
schools within the school. The timetable is illustrated below and still allows for students across the school to
participate in a common shared recess. The timetable also allows for greater access to playground equipment and
play areas. The students continue to have full access to the curriculum timetable and current learning
opportunities.
Timetable A
Timetable B
9:00-11:00am
SHARED 2 hour
9:00-11:00am
SHARED 2 hour
Teaching/Learning
Teaching/Learning
(SHARED Eating Time 10:45-11am)
11:00-11:30am
SHARED 30 min RECESS
11:30SHARED 1 hour
11:30SHARED 1 hour
12:30pm
Teaching/Learning
12:30pm
Teaching/Learning
12:30-1:15pm
45 min LUNCH
12:30-1:30pm
1 hour
Teaching/Learning
(SHARED Eating Time 1:15-1:30pm)
1:15-2:15pm
1 hour
1:30-2:15pm
45 min Lunch
Teaching/Learning
2:15-3:15pm
SHARED 1 hour
2:15-3:15pm
SHARED 1 hour
Teaching/Learning
Teaching/Learning
Kind regards Garry and Staff

From the Welfare Officer

Mathletics News

Adopt a family for Christmas - A whole school
community appeal

In the last two weeks a total of 258 bronze
Mathletics certificates were achieved and 40 silver
certificates. Congratulations to the following
students for earning gold certificates:

The idea of this program is to make a donation of
collected groceries in the form of Christmas baskets, to
help local families in need for Christmas. CEPS are once
again supporting this appeal together with Bunnings
and the Salvation Army.
Please donate non-perishable items. Goods within
the Christmas baskets could be used for breakfast,
lunch, dinner and snacks. Use by dates must cover the
Christmas period and beyond.
When you do your weekly shopping, start adding an
extra can of tinned food, box of cereal, bag of sweets
etc and put it aside for the Christmas basket.
The baskets will be collected from our school on the
13th December by the Salvation Army and Bunnings
then distributed to needy families.
Look out for our Christmas baskets in the Learning
Neighbourhoods and watch them grow.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

Rita E
Caili T, Ethan P, Inuka N, Aidan G
Isha D, Sashwat K, Selina N, Kishmore P
Christina J
Brigham W
Joseph R

Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

House Points
This week:
Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

Year Total:
260
750
413
1482

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

25713
28817
24030
26672

From the Office

Last day for you to contribute to the appeal will be 12th
December 2016

Library News
Scholastic Bookclub
Please note there are no more issues of Bookclub for
the year.
Overdue Books:
As we are approaching the end of school year we
require all overdue books to be returned as soon as
possible, in order for us to complete an audit. We
currently have over 260 overdue books throughout all
year levels. If you have received a notice, please have a
thorough search at home, and in the classroom.
Notices will still be issued right up till the end of the
year. Books can be returned to the library at any time.
We wish everyone a happy holiday.

Jeanette & Sam

Use of Mobile Phones in the School Foyer
Parents are asked to refrain from talking on mobile
phones in the front office foyer. This area is part of
our front office space. To protect your privacy, and
to maintain a professional front office standard, we
ask you step outside if you are having a
conversation. Parents are asked not to be on the
phone when conducting business at the counter.
Early Collection of Students
Parents are asked to contact the school by 3.00pm if
you have a message for your child to be delivered by
the end of the school day.
Term 4: Hats
Don’t forget students are required to wear approved
school hats in Term 4 and Term 1. Student hats can
be purchased from the official school supplier PSW.
Nut Free School
We support a nut free environment at our school.
We ask parents to support the welfare of our staff
and students by refraining from providing foods
containing nuts to children whilst at school.
Announcement of the Community Sports
Complex

Shining Star Awards for 21st – 25th November 2016
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Jaimilee Mc
Karan S

Antonio P
Harry M
Caleb E
Ronakpreet D
Jack B
Japnaam G
Ebony Mc
Year
1

Weng C
Anika D
Dhairya P
Kaden G
Kripa J
Ethan D M
Bella Z
Vanessa T
Moza K

Year
2

Gunbir L

Thanyang P

Navin P
Aswin S K
Kurtis Mc
Tanisha S

Zaylen C
Archer H
Year
3

Troy Z

Makayla R
Jered A

Award
For beginning to use expression when
Reading.
For having the courage to read out his
Writing on what he has learnt this year
to his peers.
For using stretchy snake to help sound
out unfamiliar words when reading.
For working hard on his Most Used words.
For making great improvement in his
Reading! And trying really hard!
For great improvement in her Reading
and writing.
For an excellent effort with listening and
contributing ideas during discussions.
For being able to do a fantastic retell
after reading a story!
For showing great enthusiasm towards
her learning.
For an awesome effort working on his
Addition this week.
For doing a great job using expression
whilst Reading.
For settling quickly to activities and
doing 5-star work!
For an excellent effort during Maths this
week.
For building an awesome toy in
construction!
For a putting in such an amazing effort
with your homework.
Great robot dancing.
For great enthusiasm towards all areas
of her learning!
For making great improvement in her
Reading and often self-correcting when
something doesn’t make sense.
For being so enthusiastic and listening
well during our excursion to Coal Creek.
Lucky you for being able to dress up in a
costume too!
For working hard to finish his tasks. Keep
up the good work!

Year
Year
3

David B

Matthew A
Methara U
Ethan C
Martin M
Year
4

Ella B

For always assisting and working well with his
peers.
For working hard in all areas.
For writing a detailed recount about our
Woolworths excursion.
For his great dinosaur narrative.

Jannat G
Summer A

For helping others and following instructions.

Jasmine S

For working so well in a group on her Caine's
Arcade game.
For showing increased persistence to achieve
and exceed her goals.
For working well with others.
For his enthusiastic effort designing his Dragon
for his narrative Writing piece.
For working extremely hard during our
narrative Writing sessions this week. Well done
Teagan!
For working hard during Readers' Theatre and
trying to use lots of expression. Well done
Anileese!

Bella W
Mehnaz N
Noah R

Year
5

Award
For creating a fantastic calendar during our unit,
‘On Time’.
For a big improvement in his reading this
semester. Well done David.

For cooperatively working well with her group in
Inquiry Learning.
For a fantastic effort when working during CAFÉ.
Well done Disha!
For her persistency and determination in
understanding Angles.
For the great effort and detail that you put into
your Pokémon Go map. Beautiful work Mehnaz!
For demonstrating the 5R's during our partner
Writing sessions!
For a great improvement in her Reading fluency.

Disha P

For writing a fantastic narrative about a
plane wreck. Well done!
For always confidently sharing his thoughts
and ideas during class discussions.
Year
For his enthusiasm and excellent
6
behaviour on our Coal Creek excursion.
For making a fantastic start to writing her
Narrative and for trying to include talking
marks within it. Keep up the great work!
For trying extra hard to achieve his goals.
For making good choices in the Learning
Space and being honest.
For his fantastic contribution during our
Inquiry Learning session on the digestive
system.
For her great efforts in Reading this
term!
For a huge improvement in reading this
semester.

Shining Star
Dylan C

Mehakpreet K
Felix S
Seth I
Teagan C

Anileese B

Brodie K

Sandra G
Vishrutha R R
Maheen I
Jasleen K

For showing great teamwork and flexibility whilst
working on our Inquiry Learning project 'Shark
Tank'. Well done!
For an amazing effort in all her tasks.
For trying hard to make and maintain friendships
with students in our learning space.
For her hard work revising Number and Algebra
concepts.
For sharing her extensive knowledge of the
writings of JK Rowling with such enthusiasm!

Ishan D

For a fabulous effort on his Maths diagnostics.

Mark S

For an awesome effort in Maths recently!

Emil T

For his improved effort with completing and
handing in his homework.

Liam H

For always sharing insightful thoughts and
opinions during Socratic Circles sessions.
For her creative poetry writing during our
Literacy sessions.

Keertana P

Shining Star Awards for 21st – 25th November 2016
Year

Shining Star

Award

Year

Shining Star

Award

Performing Arts

Mr Beach

Ally A
2C

Mrs
Simmonds

Annabelle J
Prep M

For showing responsibility and walking
with your bike.

PE
Mr Carey

Latysha I
2A

Mrs Price

Thommy S
3R

For working hard during ICT on his
Coding.

PE
Mr Shaw
PE
Ms Woods

Jeremy A
4P
Gabby S
4T

Mrs Warren

Bayleigh J-H
4B
Noah R
4D

For always following the 5R’s.
For doing a great job with your very
expressive Reading.

ICT
Mr Ross
ICT
Mrs Wahid
Visual Arts
Ms Lloyd
Visual Arts
Ms Medwin

Caleb A
1M
Noah I
50
Sahithi B
6S
Disha P
4A

Well done for always working to
a very high standard with
everything you do in Performing
Arts. Keep it up!
For great concentration and
application of the correct triple
jump technique this week.
Great work!
Excellent high jump technique.
Great work!
For conquering her fears and
clearing the high jump rope.
Great effort!
For completing Course #1 in his
coding.
For his outstanding progress in
coding.
For her very original idea for a
perspective drawing artwork.
For amazing dedication to her
self-portrait in Art.

Mackenzie H
5R
Jacob C
6S
Cienna N
2A
Sahil J
1B

For her fantastic attitude towards school
work.
For his positive attitude in class during
testing.
For always being respectful and listening
to your teachers.
For being a kind and caring student out
in the playground. Well done.

Science
Ms Singleton

Manseerat S
& Shay B
6G
Tash Mc
6B
Nav S
2A

Mrs Rento

Trinity C
3Y

An excellent start to her Turtle
Character Profile in Writing.

Mrs Little

Weng C
1E
Noor S
3B

For trying hard at his Maths.

Science
Ms Medwin
ESL

Auslan

Disha P
4A

Literacy Support
Mrs Dunmall

Kesohn V
1S

Literacy Support
Mrs Healy

Zack R
3Y

For a great effort in presenting
their Jupiter space project to
the class.
For a great presentation of her
investigation in Science.
For being a hard working
student and completing all tasks
in a timely manner.
For showing her confidence
with Auslan “What I like to do?”
signs.
For the effort he has put into his
Reading and the progress he has
made.
For taking great responsibility
for his own learning to improve
his reading. Well Done!

Mrs Harding

Mrs Kamini
Ms
Charalambous

Ms Naismith
Ms Hudson

Mrs Hill

Ms Burgess

Joel D
4R

For an excellent effort in your Maths
test.

Ms Harris

Zane Q
Prep B

For always being a kind and helpful
friend.

Ms Silva

Azita A
Prep B

For always being helpful and kind to her
classmates.

Ms Beck

Stella T
Prep V
Deadah A
1E
Solomona F
2X
Lilli G
Prep F

For being a polite student who always
likes to contribute to class discussions.
For persevering with her Coding in ICT.

Ms Abblitt
Ms
Whitehead
Ms Roberts

2016 Cranbourne East Primary School
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Wednesday 14th December 2016
Details to follow soon

For working hard on your Maths activity.

Mrs Bhasin
Miss
Karunathilake
Ms Heald

Cory P
3R
Emily B
1M
Casey J
1M

For showing a wonderful improvement
in your Reading. Well done!
For showing responsibility and
independence by making her own lunch
every day.
For working hard on Green words.
For being a great friend to her
classmates.
For an amazing effort trying basketball
at lunch play.

Adopt a Family for
Christmas-

CEPS
Community
Appeal
Donate to the Xmas
Baskets.
**Food items non-perishable and must have a use by date for the end of December or longer.

